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SPEECH ON INTELLIGENCE DECISIONS

Tonight I will tell you the actions I have taken to
improve and strenghen the Federal Government's foreign
intelligence capability.

This is a serious matter involving

the future security of the United States and the individual
rights of each American.
For over a year, there have
of abuses and illegalities

bee~

se~sational

in~c:~~~;

cies, including the Central

cur intelligence agen-

I~~e::~gence

Security Agency and others.

~~c~

=~

on stories of abuses -- some

ser~c~s

disclosures

Agency, the National

the Nation has focused
nistakes which must never

be repe,:;;. +:ed and others ewbelli s:-c:::C. by sensationalism.
But while relevations

captured headlines, serious

work was underway in the Executive 3ranch to determine how
well the Nation's Intelligence C::::-:-rc:nunity is serving the
national defense and foreign policy needs we now have in
this changing world.
I believe that most Americans are asking the same two
questions that I have asked:
Are the intelligence agencies providing
the United States with the protection it
must have; and
Are they operating within appropriate
legal bounds?

•
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Tonight as I speak, the answer to both questions is
yes.

Yet they cari be strengthened.

Nineteen seventy-six will see a change in the foreign
Intelligence Community, but i t must not be triggered by a
false impression of our need for the capability it gives the
country.

The reason for change is because we have faced

squarely, for the first time in our tistory, the question of
how a Constitutional democracy
gence.

The lesson of the

pas~

needs a strong In·telligence

vea~

Co:.:-'--:t~.:-.

need the strong support of the
cracy, individuals, not

shc~:i

conduct foreign intelli-

is that just as the Nation

: _ c::~·, so does the Community

~;a --::.:.en.

institu~~2ns,

In our Constitutional demomust be responsible and

responsive to the people.
0~=

rore~s~

history is replete with
intelligence.

No

~xa~p~es

natio~

without the knowledge of what its

of why we need effective

has ever been able to operate
~orld

neighbors are doing.

One of the first acts of the Continental Congress was to
establish a Secret Committee charged ·,.,ri th clandestinely procuring arms and armnunition for t:-:e ;:.'"'--;;erican Revolutionary
forces.
This week we celebrate
Washington.

e 244th birthday of George

General Washi!:;ton relied on intelligence and

covert operations.

In a letter to Governor Patrick Henry of

Virginla on February 24, 1777, George Washington wrote: '' ... there
are some Secrets, on the keeping of which so depends, oftentimes,

'

•

--;.~
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the salvation of an Army:

Secrets which cannot, at least

ought not to, be instrusted to paper, nay, which none but
the Cornmander in Chief at that tir:1e should be acquainted with."
Last week we celebrated the 167th birthday of Abraham
Li.acoln.
E2

He, too, relied on intelligence and covert actions.

recrui t.ed an agent who rer.ained behind Confederate lines

throughout the war transmitting information to the President
on troop movements and strengths, ar.d procuring the plans of
Confederate fortifications.
Many of us remember the
Vlorld 'h'ar II.

acti~ities

For example, the

~llies

non-exi5~2~~

Germans believe in two

forces tied down and shielded

of intelligence

~:~ie~

d~ring

successfully made the

a~nies.

This kept German

plans to land in Normandy.

The need for effective intelli=er'.ce and the ability to
cond~ct

covert operations has r.c=

continues to grow.

~i~inished

as the Nation

Indeed, with the new realities facing

us in the world today, the need has increased.
nuclear proliferation is very real.

The threat of

The military might of our

adversaries is growing.
It is essential that we
strategic arms race.

contin~e

o~r

efforts to limit the

Intellige:c:ce c.ade the first agreements

possible, and we cannot move forward to new agreements if we
do not have intelligence to monitor

co~pliance

and to keep us

We must also face other realities that will cause tension
among nations in the coming years .

•

The resources of our planet
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are finite.
unchecked.

Yet population growth in many nations continues
With more demand for fewer resources, nations

as well as people can turn to radical means to satis£y their
needs.

We have already seen that

cartels, controlling

eco~omic

a vital raw material, can damage our way of life.
and extremists have repeatedly

de~onstrated

Terrorists

their abilities to

disrupt our lives.
We must expect to see more,

~o~

Our Nation cannot be prepared to
essential foreknowledge that
provide.

Our policymakers must

~~~elligence

~~~~

standing of the forces at work

~~~2~~

understanding is made possible

~y

With foreknowledge and

with them without the

~ea:

gco~

can and must

the best possible underour borders.

Such

;=cd intelligence.
our Nation can often

unde~s~a~~ing,

take ste?s to avert crises -- tc

of these problems.

fe~er,

~~en

are still problems, not full-b:awn

problems while they

o~r

cr~ses.

Some of these

steps may well be secret ones.
You have heard people ask why
nations or people abroad, why we
secretly.

In an ideal world,

with open assistance and open

A~erica

s~st

per~a?s

cannot openly help

sometimes do things
we could proceed just

diplo~acy.

But we must recognize

that in the real world many who snppo:::-t de!l.ocratic forms of
sovernment. vwuld find ac}-::nowledg ing 1\.r:',er ican help could handicap
or even make their efforts impossible.

Ne must not foreclose

our option~ for helping those abroad \·rho, like Americans, see._/ -;~i·-~·it':"~\
democracy as the lasting hope for a peaceful world.

Nor

should we forget that this nation was much helped through its

•
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first few years by aid from outside -- a French covert
action program.
I have taken action today to insure that the foreign
intelligence system of the United States provides the support necessary to develop and implement national security
and foreign relations policies while protecting the Constitutional rights of every

America~.

!',s the Nation's Chief Exf2cuti'.re c-:£icer and Commander in
Chief of our Armed Forces, I
security and conduct the

m~st

foreis~

also have the responsibility to

p:::-8vide for the national
;8~icy

of this country.

=~~~~fully

I

executive the

laws of the United States and - :::::.c:::-::o.::.. responsibility to
adhere to standards which are e:·.-e:-_ :::':::::-icter than the law or
the

Cons~itution.

On both counts, I am

accoun~?..~-2

to the Congress and to

t.he country for the activities o:: t:-:e Executive Branch.
Tonight, I will address three issues.

First, you will

learn what the intelligence agencies have been ordered to
do; second, what it is they are
third, how I propose to hold

pro~ibited

the~

from doing; and,

accountable to these

standards -- to me, to Congress and, most importantly, to
the 214 million Americans we all serve.
First, what should the intelligence agencies do?

In the
i ,.

field of foreign intelligence, the new realities of 1976
require a fundamental change.

For two hundred years,

the

Nation has conducted foreign intelligence activities under
a veil of secrecy which was rarely penetrated.

•

The activities
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were secret, the identities of the people involved were
secret, and even the organizations themselves were secret.
While the need for secrecy remains, and indeed new laws
are required to enforce secrecy, there must be a better
public understanding and acceptance of why we need the
intelligence agencies and of what it is they should be doing.
Up until now, the responsibilities 8f our intelligence
agencies have not generally

bee~

~~ic~

National Security Act of 1947,
appropriately does not refer to
tions, such as the National

~efi~ed

The

created the CIA,

c~~e=

Sec~=ity

publicly.

intelligence organiza~gency.

Also, the com-

mand of the overall Intellige.:-1ce .:::::o:-:-.::-::u:1ity has again,appropriately.~een

done by secret

the public debate of 1975

Exac~tive

demons~rates

expect the people to support our

directives.

However,

that we can no longer

i~telligence

I

!

efforts just

on blind faith and the rhetoric of government officials.
There must be a rational basis for that support and for the

I
\

•

legitimate secrecy that must accompany effective foreign

I

intelligence.

r

Accordingly, today I signed an Executive Order establishing,
for the first time in our history,

:t'~i

;

Hm~

public policy guidance

for the foreign intelligence agencies and a specific
structure for the

Co~~unity.

co~~nd

These charters will permit the

American people to judge the appropriateness and cffecti'.:cness
of their intelligence agencies.

.

I .

~

•

rr
~

f
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This action today will establish a framework within
which the foreign intelligence agencies can serve this
Nation in a manner that provides the national security
yet
protection and foreign policy support we need and/encourage
public confidence.
I have put into this Executive Order the responsibilities
currE,ntly assigned to these agencies r.vhich I believe should
con.-::inue.

I have also imposed

restrictions.

In

S~%~ary,

t~e

bilities have been assigned as
The CIA has primary
national intelligence.

addi~ion.al

anC.

==~-~~s:

responsibili~y

.
'
T h lS :. :; ::::e

to produce what we call

• '.r:::
J....
l~~OLwa~lon

•

concernlng

to enable top policy-

within the Executive

}JJ.c::-~

intelligence responsi-

=o~ei;n

world e?ents
~ake~s

duties and

for our national

3~~~=~

secu2::".:_~~-.

~o

conduct foreign policy
This Agency will also

maintain and improve a national intelligence analytical base
and conduct foreign counterintelligence activities, as well
, such as c~vert operations,
as other activities/necessary to carry out the specific
responsibilities in the Executive 8rder.
The Department of State is

responsi~le

for the overt

collection of foreign, non-military information.

It also

shall produce c1eparti1lental intelJ..igE:nce and vmrk wi t:h the CIA
in the production of national intelligence.
The Department of Treasury is responsible for the overt
collection of foreign economic information.

It also works

with CIA in producing national economic intelligence .

•
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The Department of Defense has broad responsibilities
for the overt collection, outside the United States, of
foreign military and military-related information.

This,

then, is used by the Defense Department and the Central
Intelligence Agency to produce national intelligence.

The

Department of Defense also maintains and operates the National
Military Intelligence Center,
The

~~2. tional

w~ich ~rovides

strategic warning.

Security Agency, 'v:"-::.c:: is located in the Defense

Depart;::ce:1t, has full control o-.'e::-

~=-=-

.:::c::-c!7\unications intelli-

gence, including cryptological res;c::sibilities.

The Defense

Depart:r:te:lt also undertakes spe.:::=._:::_:_ .:::-:::llection efforts referred
to c.s "national collection
basic

nee~

develop

for producing

~ational

:~e. .:::igned

infor=2~2.c:: ~hich

to support the
will be used to

intelligence.

hs you know, the Federal
responsi~le

mea:-~s"

B~re~~

of Investigation is

for conducting foreisn counterintelligence activity

within the United States, and ether domestic activities related
to foreign intelligence here at hc=e.
Other agencies, such as the :=ner;y P.esearch and Development
Administration, have specific respo::sibilities in such areas
as nuclear intelligence.
My Executive Order not only in}roves our ability to develop
good intelligence.

It is also designed to help prevent our

foreign intelligence agencies from being used to spy here at
home on

la~ful

citizens.
/;:·~···[:-:~. ~-;
_;<,

•

..
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The most important abuses \vere first examined in detail
by the Rockefeller Commission which I established in January 1975.
Their examination was limited to domestic activities of the
CIA, the area most troublesome to .fu"':"tericans.
The Executive Order will outlaw domestic physical surveillance and electronic surveillance except in the most carefully
co~~rolled

circumstances spelled

o~t

also prohibit unauthorized searc:Ces,
tax returns, infiltrating

except for clearly defined

infor2aticn on U.S. persons

exce~~

pGrposes spelled out in

tha~

the CIA will not

assist law enforcement

ha~e

~or

companies

objectives.

and dissemination of
limited and valid intel-

~e~ail.

~o~estic

authori~ies

This Order augments steps

in the U.S., testing

~~~elligence

co:~e2~icn

It Hill

of mail, examining

O?era~lng ~ro?rietary

forei;~

This Order also prevents the

clear

:::,~eDing

organ~zati~~

of drugs without consent, and

lige~ce

,
+-'
ln
._ne Order.

The Order makes it
police powers or

except as provided by law.

alrea~y

taken.

\'larking quietly

with departmental and agency heads last year, I established
principles which were then irnplesented with agency guidelines
to stop abuses and prevent their reoccurence.
laSt

l'1.1.ll}US

t

1

,
1 ernen~ea
. "
t h e CIA 1mp

'

For example,
,

co~prenens1ve

guidelines

covering all their conduct and specifically addressing the
following subjects:

the proper scope of CIA's relations

check

with other agencies and departments of the Federal Government
as well as'state and local governments; appropriate CIA relations with American citizens both at. home and abroad;

~4-:rvew

~r_.,·

'

~ ._; :,' (',"

·~
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guidelines to define CIA's proper domestic activities.

In

addition, the total ban issued in 1972 on any CIA involvement
with any assassination plot or effort was categorically
restated.

[FBI guidelines insert]

In addition, the Department of Defense established new
guidelines covering the activities of the National Security
Agency on

, and now has a

~ew

command structure to

its foreign intelligence

ac~ivities.

[Today, I have also proposed

l?;~~lation

g~ide

opening of United States
work for enactment of
Senate Select

citize~5·

legisla~i=~

Co~~ittee

to

~....,._,.-.,

'-·...:

~--

~ail,
s~=h

_:

~

:::-'-'-"----·--

governing the

and I endorse and will

as that proposed by the

assassination of foreign

leaders during peacetime.]
Let

'..J.S

nmv turn to the thi..:::.: ::.r:.=:2 o£ concern, accountability --

ace::·_::--_ -:::a:::,_i.li ty to the Preside::::, ·-.::.::; the Congress and, ultimately,

to

t~e

people.

Much of what

described as abuses, may be

h~3

::;ccurred in the past and

a~~rlbuted

to lack of accountability,

but also to changing standards by which we judge the actions of
the intelligence agencies.
The standards to which they
be perr1anent.

Nothing 1s more

~ill

be held accountable must

destruc~ive

of one's morale

and effectiveness than to be judged by a changing standard.
This is as unfair to individuals as it is ineffective to
maintaining sound legal and moral

sta~dards.

But we must strike a sensible balance between the need
for durable standards and sufficient flexibility to enable

.....(:~~··:!·

me and future Presidents to react appropriately to changing ~~

.
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world conditions.

The United States has, and will continue

to have, enemies.

h'e must never bind our own hands so

tightly that we become a helpless giant in a very real and
very hostile world.
I have today established by the Omnibus Executive Order,
a process to govern and manage the Intelligence
indiv~d~als

which will result in holding
in the future for their

actio~s

a~~

t~e

Cor~unity

clearly accountable
actions of their

institutions.
As you can see from this

cha~~

2 '::~·..::::: '::

Intelli<;2::ce Community cor:Jr.anc

c~::-.~.:::-

: have changed this, as you
organization].

ca~

of coordinating mechan-

:::::cti ties, Hhich diffused

see here [chart of new

Under this prccec'..:re, the President and

his National Security Council

wi~l

the overall policy directions

gi~,-en

r:mni ty.

chart of previous

'..:re] , the Intelligence

~:~~~c~a

Community used to be run by a
iscns, c::>::-:-c.-:-,i ttees, groups and

=3~~~le

This is consistent with

Security Act of 1947, and thus

be held accountable for

a~d

to the Intelligence Combuilds on the National

isple~ents

the clear intention

of Congress and the lessons we have learned over the past
·thirty years.
We will provide direction to the Foreign Intelligence
CoEtrnittee, r.vhich I have just created by Executive Order.
This will

~e

a very small group, chaired by the Director of

•
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Central Intelligence, George Bush, and assisted by the
Deputy Secretary of Defense for Intelligence and the Deputy
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs.
T~~y

will have responsibility to (insert].

In order to insure ·that our foreig.:1 intelligence activities
are providing the kind of

inforcatio~

that is relevant to

tcday's problems, the National Sec:.:.:::-ity Council will undertake
semi-annual reviews of the
done in coordination with

intelli;e~ce

product.

This will be

[inserc~.

I have also established by

~~e~~cive

Order, an Intelligence

Oversight Board. This Board wi:: receive and co.:1sider reports
by the

I~s?ectors

Co~sunicy

General and

concerning activities
It will

Cousels of the Intelligence

:e~e:al

~~ac

raise questions of legality

repor~ ;eri~~ically

to the Attorney

General, and to me, on activities chat raise serious questions
about tl:e legality of the

Inte::_~.:_ ;ence

Corrmmni ty activities.

If there are issues of impropriety which do not raise legal
questions, they will report these directly to me.
This action has been taken

p~rs~ant

to my Presidential

powers, because that is a responsibility I have under Article II
of the Constitution.

The founding fathers wisely established

affairs could be conducted with flexibility and appropriate
secrecy.

This must be done by the President as head of the

Executive Branch, but done in a manner in which he can be held
':ountable by the American people for the actions a:1d · •0licies
1

ndertakes.

•
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I fully endorse the Constitutional responsibilities of
Congress to oversee the actions of the Executive.

Indeed,

I have provided unprecedented support to its recent intelligence investigations, and I feel, personally, appropriate
Congressional oversight 1s imperative.
Hmvever, if Congress is to continue an active oversight
role, it must do so in a manner that protects legitimate
foreign intelligence secrets.
does not instill confidence
Accordi~gly,

In
I

I have asked

ad~ition

~he

~ha~

C~~~ress

=

to the actions

improve the overall

~~t

contr~:::..

Accordingly, I
legislation to enable our
intelligence secrets.

have announced tonight,

~=portant,

legislation to

secrecy by all individuals

perfor~an=e

under :::xecuti ve Branch

c2n keep secrets.

._ce ?resident to [insert}.

t~e

will 2lso propose limited,

record of the past year

-.-~-:.:;

h2v~

handle this classified
sent to the Congress today

govern=en~

to protect its vital

This le;islation would make it a crime

for those who are authorized to jnow our intelligence secrets
to reveal this information ii:',pro_;;e:::-ly.
I . et n'.e stress the \mrld "iDpr-o_::;erly''.

This legislation

would in no way prevent people fro= reporting questionable
activities to appropriate

authori~ies

Legislative Branches of the
used to cover

up

in the Executive and

govern~ent.

It could not be

abuses.
..

,.,

•

•

~-

<:

.:

--

'-'

'"\ L'
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It is not an official Secrets Act aimed at the news
media.

It ,.10uld affect only those who improperly disclose

secrets, not those who might receive the information.
But we must halt the irresponsible and downright dangerous
e;:posure of America's proper intelligence secrets.

'ive v1ill

not tolerate the loss of the people and technical systems
that provide our intelligence.
defense, and we must keep

7hey are our first line of

the~ str2~~-

[Cor:cl'-.lsion]

.t·'

•
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rl'HE l'lHITE HOUSE

FACT SHEET
The President's Actions Concerning
the Foreign Intelligence Community
SUMYIARY
The President has today taken t~e fallowing comprehensive
actions to strengthen the United S~ates foreign intelligence
departments and agencies: (1) iss~ed an Omnibus Executive
Order establishing policy guideli~es and restrictions for the
intelligence agencies and a new cc~2and struc~ure and oversight mechanism for the intelli;erc.:e cormnuni t::{; ( 2) proposed
new legislation to protect the sec~ecy of particularly sensitive intelligence information, pre7ent unauthorized opening of
mail and endorsed legislation to prohibit assassinations of
foreign leaders; and, (3) proposed a framework in which constructive Congressional overslg2~ can be established without
disclosing intelligence secrets.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESIDENT'S

ACTIO~S

The President's actions are designed to insure that:

{1)

The United States has a strong and effective capability to gather and evaluate foreign intelligence
and conduct necessary covert ope~ations; and

(2)

These activities are conducted in a Constitutional
and lawful manner and never aiDed at our own citizens.

The President's actions will strengthen our foreign intelligence
capability and establish an effective pro~ess to prevent abuses
by:
(A)

Setting forth in Executive Order, policy guidance for
the· foreign intelligence agencies which define what
functions they are supposed to carry out and which
clearly states what they are not permitted to do.

2

(B)

Creating a streamlined command structure for
intelligence cowmunity leadership which makes
specifically designated individuals accountable.

(C)

Requiring the NSC to conduct semi-annual reviews
of the adequacy of the foreign intelligence
"product" and establishing the Intelligence
Oversight Board to monitor compliance with the
restrictions which have been placed on the intelligence community's activities.

OMNIBUS EXECUTIVE ORDER
(l)

Control and Direction of Intelligence Organizations
(A)

Overall Policy

DevelopDe~t

1.

The National Security C~uncil (NSC) will continue to exercise overall policy control_over
the foreign intellise~ce community.

2.

Statutory members are:
The President
- Vice Preside.::-, t
Secretary o:: .S::ate
Secretary o:: =e::e~se

3.

The NSC will conduct a semi-annual policy review
of foreign intellise~ce activities focused on,
but not limited to, the following:

•

Needs of government foreign policy-makers
and the responsiveness of foreign intelligence to these needs, including the quality,
scope and timeliness of the intelligence
product;

•

The effective and efficient use of resources
in the collection of intelligence information; and

•

The continued appropriateness of ongoing
covert operations and sensitive intelligence
collection missions.

/~:~~;;;~,:
~
~

•

.·'".
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The Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs will have staff r espons ibility for the semi-annual policy reviews.
Heads of the departments and agencies which
"us e " forci~rn intelligence \vill be consulted.
(B)

Management and Resource Contro l
1.

Responsibility for management and resource
control of the foreign intelligence community
is vested by Executive Order in the Foreign
Intelligence Co::-_"':"'.ittee (FIC), which reports
directly to the ~sc.

2.

Membership is:
The Director o= Ce~tral Intelligence (DCI), Chrmn.
- Deputy Secre= a ~y of Defense for Intelligence
- Deputy Assist2~~ to the President for
Nationa l Sec ~~ity Affairs
(NOTE:

3.

4.

(C)

The Foreign Intelli ;ence Committee shall:

•

Control bu~;e~ preparation and resource
allocatio2 =c~ the National Foreign Intelligence Prog~a~ (defined as excluding tactical
intelligence) .

•

Establish 2anagement policies for the
Foreign Intelligence Program .

•

Carry out policy decisions of the NSC with
particular e~ohasis on collection and production o~ national intelligence.

Decisions of the FIC may be reviewed by the NSC
upon its own initiative or upon appeal by the
Director of Central Intelligence or the Secretary of Defense.

Produ ~ti on

l.

Staff S~??Crt shall be provided by
the i~te~~igence community staff
headee ~y a new Assistant DCI.)

of Nat iona l Intelligence

:=or the productio~ ~) f substantive
(i.e. ,. -.o t tactical or C: · .l.rtrr.ental)
i ;, t:.e lligence i , .'e sted in the Dit- :or of Central
I r, telligence.
: :e ocr is the p~( .. 4den t I ::,: primary
advisor on for ~:g n intellig e~~c ,

L:

n:

~)onsibi li ty

~-ional

.c

f

.
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2.

(D)

To assist in developing national intelligence
requirements and priorities, and in developing
finished national intelligence, the DCI shall
establish such boards and committees (similar to
the former US IB) of the intelligence comrrnini ty
as will enable him most effectively to utilize
the talent of the community to produce the best
possible intelligence product.

Covert Action and Other Special Operations
1.

Responsibility to review and advise the President
on covert operations and certain sensitive foreign
intelligence collectio~ missions is assigned by
Executive Order to ~he ~oecial Intelligence
Operations Group (SIC3).

2.

New membership is:
Assistant to t~e ~~esident for National
Security Aff~i~s, Chairman
- Secretary of s~~te
- Secretary of ~~fsnse
Director of Ce~tral Intelligence
Chairman of t~e Joint Chiefs of Staff
Observers are:
Attorney General
OMB Representa ti 'ie

3.

The Special

Intellige~ce

Operations Group shall:

•

Consider and rake recommendations to the
President o~ all proposals for covert
action and ce~t~in sensitive intelligence
collection missions.

•

Submit to the NSC a periodic review of
ongoing covert operations and sensitive
intelligence collection missions.

•

Meet formally to carry out its responsibility to maY.e reco~~endations to the
President.

5

(E)

(2)

'I'he following existing committees or organizations
are abolished:
(1)

United States Intelligence Board

(2)

Intelligence Resources Advisory

(3)

National Security Council Intelligence
Committee

(4)

Executive Committee for resource control
of certain intelligence collection activity

(5)

40 Cormnittee

Co~nittee

ResPonsibilities and Dutiss of t:-:e Intelligence Comm'::lnity
(A)

The Senior Official of e~=h organization of the
intelligence corrununi t.y s ·:-:.a~l insure his organization
operates in accordance .., __ the Executive Order.
He
shall establish a syst.e~ o~ independent inspection
within the organization :::.:::C. provide information to
the NSC, FIC, IOB a::.C::. ?:: =-=-3.
Other responsibilities
as designated in Sectic::: !~ of the Order.
,l

(B)

CIA is responsible, a~2:::g other duties as defined
in Section IV of the C.:- ::':·2::::, for:

•
•

•
•

•

Production of national intelligence
Maintain and ic?rove a national intelligence
analytic base
Collection by other than nomral, overt means
Foreign counterintelligence activities
Undertake activities defined in the Executive
Order necessary to implement the above

(C)

The Department of State is primarily responsible for
over-t collection of foreign, non-military information.
Its Bureau of Intelligence and Research shall also
produce departmental intelligence and contribute
to national intelligence production.

(D)

The Department of Treasury is responsible for overt
collection of foreign, economic information .

•

6

(E)

The Department of Defense and Defense Intelligence
Agenc_y are responsible for:

.

(F)

Overt collection outside the United States
of foreign military and military-related
information.

•

Maintenance and operation of a National
Military Intelligence Center to provide
strategic warning intelligence.

•

Produce that intelligence required to
fulfill the responsibilities of DoD.

•

0anage the Defense Attache system .

•

Provide intelligen2a staff support to the
Joint Chiefs of S~aff.

The National Security

•

A;e~cy

is responsible for:

Full control over all signals intelligence
collection activi~ies.

Production and
intelligence.

~isse~ination

of signals

•

Providing com2~~ications security services
to the U.S. Gover~2ent.

•

Liaison with
services.

•

Research and development related to signals
intelligence.

£~reign

signals intelligence

{G)

The Energy Research and Development Administration
is responsible for procuclng intelligence relating to
atomic and nuclear matters.

(H)

The Federal Bureau of Investiaation is responsible for:

•

Making available foreign intelligence agencies'
foreign intelligence and foreign counterintelligence.

•

Conducting foreign counterintelligence activities
within the United States .

•

7

(3)

Restrictions on Intelligence Activities
The Executive Order prohibits or severely restricts the
following activities by United States foreis;n intelligence
agencies:
Collection and analysis of information on ·the
domestic activities of United States citizens,
corporations and organizations and permanent
resident aliens (refe~red to as U.S. persons) .

•

Physical or electronic surveillance or physical
searches of United States persons.

•

Opening of United
law.

•

Illegally obtaining
information.

•

Infiltration of ~c~es~ic groups for the purpose
of influencing or ::e_;::;::ting 0.:1 the:([.

•

Experimentation ,,,;i -::::: ::':::'..lgs on hu..-nans without
the subject's in~==~e::: consent.

•

Sharing among agenc~es information on the
domestic activitie:::
I..Tnited States persons
except in compli~nce with stringent safeguards.

•

Assignment of perscnnel to other agencies .

•

Providing assistance to law enforcement agencies
in violation of law.

•

Testing of electronic surveillance equipment
within the United States.

Sta~es

mail in violation of

fe~e~al

tax returns or

==

Limited exceptions are permitted to allow the agencies to
meet the legitimate foreign intelligence needs of the
Nation.
These narrow excep~ions are expressed in detail
in the Order.
They are designed to permit the following
activities under carefully de :fi.:c.ed circumstances:
•

Collection of infor~ation on the domestic activities
of u.s. persons in o~der to: conduct security checks
on intelligence agency employees, contractors, people who are given access to classified inform~tion
and persons who may assist the agency in the future.
Overt collection of certain foreign intelligence
information from other government agencies.
Counterint~}ligence

and counterespionage activities.

8

{4)

(5)

Oversight of Intelligence Activities
1.

Responsibility to assist the President, the
NSC and the Attorney General in overseeing
the intelligence co~nunity is assigned by
Executive Order to the Intelligence Oversight
£oard (IOB).
-------

2.

New merDbership consists of three members of the
PFIAB designated by the President. One of these
will be designated by the President to be Chairman.

3.

The Board shall:

•

Receive and co~si~er reports by Inspectors
General anj General Counsels of the intelligence com::F.::.~i -:::::: concer:1ing activities that
raise ques~icns of legality or propriety.

•

Review perio~i=a:ly the practices and
procedures o:: '=~'-e intelligence community
Inspectors 2eneral and General Counsels
designed to assist the Oversight Board.

•

Report peri::.:.i=ally and in a timely manner,
as appropri~=e, to the Attorney General
and the Presi~ent on any activities that
raise serio~s ~~estions about legality.
It shall re~cr~ to the President on
activities tna~ raise questions of propriety of intelligence community activities.

•

Receive staf= support from elements of the
Executive Office of the President, other
than the PFIA3 staff.

Secrecy Protection
All persons given access to information containing intelligence sources and methods shall be required to sign an
agreement that they will not disclose that information topersons not authorized to receive it.

9

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION

r.roday the President sent a message to the Congress which:
(l)

Advised the Congress of the actions he has taken
by Executive Order.

(2)

Transmitted legislative proposals as indicated
below.

(3)

Urged Congress to establ~s~ effective oversight
consistent with the follo~i~g general objectives:

•

The oversight fu~ctic~s should be centralized
in a Joint Houss-Ss::-:a-::.2 Cor:crd ttee to provide
better security.

•

Both the House a:-:~ s~~ate should adopt rules
to insure that sec:::.-,:::-::.s -,;ill not be improperly
disclosed.
The President 1 s ~~j~~ction of secrecy over
foreign intelli~e~=e i~formation provided to
the Congress by t~e ~xscutive Branch should
not be lifted over ~~s objections except by
a t'vo-thirds ·vot.e : f both Houses.

•

(4)

{B)

The Executive Bra::-:ch should keep the Joint
Oversight CoTI1.!71.itt;?e ful.ly informed of foreign
intelligence matters, but there should be no
requirement for prior notification of specific
activities.

Section 662 of the ?orei~ Assistance Act should be
repealed.
This requires the intelligence agencies
to brief over six co:c,:;:-:)i':::.tees of Congress on covert
operations and has res~lted in unauthorized disclosures of classified infor2ation.

Legislation
The President submitted the following proposed legislation:

•

Secrecy of Sources and Methods
[insert)

•

[Insert]

10
The President endorsed the objectives of the legislation
proposed by the Senate Select Intelligence Committee to
prohibit the assassination of foreign officials in peacetime.
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E. 0.

------

UNITED ST .1\ T ES FOREIGN
INTELLIGE.:\CE ACTIVITII:S

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President by the
Constitution and statutes of the United States, including the National
Security Act of 1947, it is hereby ordered as follows:

SECTION I - PURPOSE
The purpose of this Order is to establish policies to improve
the quality of intelligence needed for national security, to clarify
the authority and responsibilities of the intelligence departments
and agencies, and to establish effective oversight to assure c01npliance
with law in the management and direction of intelligence agencies and
departments of the national governm.ent.

2

In for n1ation about the c <lpabiJ i·.ic s, intentions and activities
of other governtnents is essentizd to inforn1ccl decision-rnaking in

the field of national defense and foreign relations.

The measures

en1ploycd to acquire such inforn1ation should be responsive to the
legitim.ate needs of our Government and must be conducted in a
manner which preserves and respects our established concepts of
privacy and our civil liberties.
Recent events have clearly indicated the desirability of
government-wide direction which will ensure a proper balancing of
these interests.

The rules of operation prescribed by this Order are

not intended to extend, or derogate from, any other laws, regulations
or directives relating to the activities of our foreign intelligence
agencies.

In so1ne instances, detailed in1plernentation of this

Executive Order will be contained in classified documents because
of the sensitivity of the information and its relation to national security.
All such classified instructions will be consistent with this Order.
Unless otherwise specified, the provisions of this Order apply to
activities both inside and outside the United States.

3
SECTION TI - DT;:FE<ITIONS
(A) For the purpose of this Order, unless otherwise indicated, the following
terrns shall have these meanings:
(1) In tell is~ means:

(a) Foreign

int~lligencc

which means information, other than

foreign counterintelligence, on the capabilities, intenLions, and
activities of foreign powers, organizations or their agents. _
(b)

Fo1~dgn

counterintelligence

\vhich means activities conducted

to protect the United States and United States citizens from foreign
espionage, sabotage, subversion, assassination, or terrorisr!l.
(2) Clandestin:; CoU'3ction means obtaining of intelligence in.forrnation

in such a tnanner as to conceal the act of collection or the identity of the
collecting agency.
(3) United States citizens n.'leans United States citizens and permanent
resident aliens;
(4) Incidental reception means the receipt of information, collection of
which by an agency is othenvis e prohibited by this order and which is
collected incidentally in the course of an agency's authorized foreign
intelligence or

cou.nterintdli~~cnce

4

(5)

Forei~)1

________

jntellic>:encc
----

<1':'

L;,r:v
.....

n1eans

~1ny

dcpartn1cnt or agency of

engaged in foreign intelligence or foreign counterintelligence activities.
(6) Intelligence Comnmnity

refers to the following organizations:

(a) Central Intelligence Agency;
(b) National Security Agency;
(c) Defense Intelligence Agency;
(d) National Reconnaissance Office·,
(e) Intelligence elements of the n1ilitary services;
(f) Intelligence elem.ent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation;

(g) Intelligence element of the Departr:nent of State;
(h) Intelligence elem.ent of the Departrnent of Treasury; and

(i) Intelligence element of the Energy Resources and Devclopm.ent
Administration.
(7) National ForeiQn

Intellic~ence

Program m.eans the progran1s of

the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Natio;,al Reconnaissance Office,
the Consolidated Cryptologic Program, and those elen1ents of the
General Defense Intelligence Program, not including tactical intelligence,
designated by the Foreign Intelligence

Con11nitte~;

as part of the Program.

,,

•
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intelligence, designed to further of.ficial UlJited States programs and
policies abroad which are planned and executed so that the role of
the United States Government is not apparent or acknowledged to
unauthorized persons.
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Feb 10, J.<)"/6
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SJ.:;CTIO:i\' III - COI\'TH. OL ..:\.:·<D DilZECTIO;\! 0 F
01\..C :-..~"-: I/.1\ ·rIO::\ s

.I\'1\TION/d~ E\TELLIGI~I',;CE

~---·------------

(1) The Na.tionc.l Security Council was established by virtue of the

authority of the National Security Act of 1947 to advise the President
with respect to the integration of domestic, foreign, and m.ilitary policies
relating to the national security.

Statutory me1nbers of the National

Security Council arc the President, the Vice President, the Secretary
of State, and the Secretary of Defense.
(2) Among its responsibilities, the National Security Council :::hall

provide guidance and direction to the development and formulation of
national intelligence activities.
(3) The National Security Council shall conduct a semi-annual

review of intclligenc e policies and of ongoing covert action programs.
These reviews shall consider the requiren1ents of users of intelligence
and the timeliness and quality of intelligence products and the continued
appropriateness of ongoing covert action programs.

The Nation2.l

Security Council shall consult with the Secretary of the Treasury and
such other users of
of thc:,;e rcvicv:s.

ir:tclligcncc~

as designated by the President as part

6

(B) _Fu:'\'t':n

1L~c~1l2"c1iC(' Cu:· ::,jLh·c·

(1) The Foreign Intelligence Comrnittec (hereinafter referred to as

the FIC) shall be cornposed o£ the Director of Central Intelligence,
Chainnan; the Deputy Secretary of Defense for Intelligence; and the
Deputy Assistant to the President £or National Security Af£airs.

The

FIC shall report directly to the National Security Council.
(2) The FIC shall:
(a) Control budget preparation and resource allocation for the
National Foreign Intelligence Progranl.
(i) The FIC shall, prior to submission to the Office of
l\1anagernent and Budget, review, and arnend as it deems
appropriate, the budget for the National Foreign Intelligence
Program.
(ii) The FIC shall also adopt regulations governing the
reprograrnr:ning of funds within this budget.

Such regulations may

require that reprogrammings of certain type:; or an:ounts be given
prior app:c·ovzd by the FIC.
(b) Establish policies for and provide guidance on the collection
and production of

nation<~.l

•

intelligc:nc e •

7
(c) Establish
In Lv 1]. i ;:, c n c c

mrtnagcm c r~ L

f:.> r v' r

policy for the Nation u l Foreign

<t l 11 •

(d) Provide guidance

011

the relationship between tactical and

national intelligence; however, neither the DCI nor the FIC
shall have responsibility for tactical intelligence.
( e ) Provide continuing

guidance to the Intelli gence ComnJ.unity

in order to insure compliance with policy directions of the NSC.
(3 ) The FIC shall be supported by the Intelli Gence Conlmtwity Staff
headed by the Deputy to the Director of Central Intelligence for t he
I ntelligence Community.
(4 ) The FIC shall establish such subcommittees as it deems
appropriate to ensure consultation with mernbers of the Intelligence
C ommunity on policies and guidance issued by the FIC .
(5 ) Decisions of the FIC may be r eviewed by the National Secur ity
C ouncil upon its own motion or upon appeal by the Director of
Central Intellig ence or Secretary of Defense .

•

8

(1) The Special Intelligence OI_JL:rations Group (hereinafte r re fer red to
as t he SlOG ) shall b e cornposed of the Assistant to the President for
National Security Aff a irs , Chairrnan; the Secretaries of State and
D e f ense ; the Chairr:n.an of the Joi nt Chiefs of Staff; and the Di r ector
of C entral Int e lligence .

The Attorney G cneJ:al and the Dir e ctor of

the O fiice of lv1anagerne nt and Budget or his representative and othe r s
who rnay be designated by the Presid e nt shall attend all r n.ectings as
ob servers .
(2 ) The SlOG sha ll :
( a ) Consider and dev e lop a policy r c cornmcnclation to the President
p rior to the in"lpl e1ne ntation of each covert action pro gra m .
(b) C onduct periodic revie\VS of ongoing pro gr am_s re c ommended by
t he SlOG .
(c ) Giv e app r ova l for specific sensitive int elli gen c e collection
missions as de s i gnate d by the SlOG .

(cl) Conduct periodic reviews of ongoing sensitive int e lligence
collection 1nis sions .

/

•
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(3) The SlOG s hall

consider~c t.ion

clisch a r :,l~

Lhe re s ponsibilities assigned by

in a forrnal rnc e ti11 g attended by all tnernb ers and

ob servers ; or, in cases of an cn"lcrgency when any member or
observer is unavailable , when a designated representative of the
mernber or observer attends.
(4 ) The sta££ of tbc National Security Council shall support the
SlOG.
(D ) Director of Ce:1tral Intelligence
(l ) The Director of C entral Intelligence, pursuant to the National
Security Act of 1947, shall be responsible directly to the National
Security Council and the President to :
(a ) Chair the FIC .
(b ) Ensure the develop1nent and submission of a budget for the
National Foreign Intelligence Program to the FIC .
( c ) Act as the President 1 s primary adviser on foreign intelligence
and pi·ovicle hin"l and other officials in the Executive Branch
with forei g n intellig ence, includin g National Intellig ence
Es tilDate s; develop national inlelligenc e requirements and
_ r

u1

•

·

1

,

1 •

J. ut ~ l l .L g c nc e9
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(d} Insure appro!Hiatc· implcn1cntation of covert action prograrYlS.
\._.,
( •·}

;,~-,J·,:·l-ll'
l • .J
,_.

.._

~

··ll

( .

...

1·c·n·····
'-\ - • ,,
·.~ ~,.,

White House Staff to the Intelligence Conununity.

(f) Insure that appropriate programs are developed which
properly protect intelligence sources, methods and analytical
procedures.

His responsibility within the United States shall

be lir11ited to:
(i) lawful means used to protect against disclosure by
present or forr:ncr en1ployees, agents or sources of the Central
Intelligence Agency or persons, or ernployces of persons or
organizations, presently or forrnerly under contract with the
Agency;
(ii) providing leadership, guidance and technical assistance
to other governrnent departn1ents and agencies perfonning foreign
intelligence activities; and

(iii) in cases involving serious or continuing security violations,
reconllDcncling Lo the Attcrney GcncrzJ that the case be referred
to the Federal Burcz:u of

Invcsti~~<Jtion

for furtl1cr investigation.

11

( ,,.' I)

T.' · I ·

j } l.:
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.-,
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_:,__.::-_-..l.rl)

foreign intelligence inionnatiun as appropriate and consistent
with Executive Order 11652.
(h) Insure the existence of strong Inspector General capabilities
in all clements of the Intelligence Conununity and that each
Inspector General submit quarterly to the Intelligence Oversight
Board a report w·hich sets forth operational activities in which
that intelligence organiz::ation has engaged.

(i) Insure the establishment, by the Intelligence Comnmnity, of
common security standards for managing and handling foreign
intelligence systems, inform.ation and products, and for granting
access thereto.
(j) Insure that the Intelligence Community establishes and follows
uniform audit standards, and is appropriately responsive to the
overview authorities of the General Accounting Office and appropriate
comrnittees of Congress.
(k) Act as the principal Congress1onal spokesnlan for the Intelligence
Com.m.unity and facilitate the usc of foreign intelligence prodL.ci:s by Congrcs.
(1) Regulate as;;ociatic-.rl \'."lth intc:Ui;::.cr:.cc services o£ foreign
countries.

12

Intelligence Agency of

t~crvicc:~'

of cotnnton cc>nccrn to the Intelligence

Con1n1.unity organi7,ations, including multi-disdpline analysis, a
fan1ily of national level intelligence products, and a national level
current intelligence publication.
(n) Establish uniform criteria for the identification, selection,
and designation of relative prioritieE· for the transrnission of
critical intelligence, and provide the Secretary of Defense with
continuing guidance as to the comn1lmications requirernents of the
Intelligence Cornrnunity for the transrnission of such intelligence.
(o) Pron1otc policies for career developrrtent for the various
foreign intelligence services, comparable pay incentives and the
free interchange of personnel an1.ong Intelligence Cornn1unity
organizations.
{p) Be given by the heads of all departments and agencies in the
Executive Branch access to all inforn1ation relevant to the foreign
intelli~r,c:nce

needs o_' the United

SL.<t..~s.

.).,ny inforrnation requested

steps to maintain its confidentiality.
(q) Establish such c01nmittees of collectors, producers and
users of intelligence to

as:;i~;'

as he deen1s appropriate.

in hj;; conduct of his

n~spoL

'.ibililies
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(r)

Con~>ult

with users and producers of intelligence, including

s crviccs, FBI, ERDA and the Council of Econon1ic Advisors,
to ensure the timeliness, relevancy and quality of the intelligence
product.
(2) To assist the Director of Central Intelligence in the supervision
and direction of the Intelligence Con1n1unity, the position of Deputy to
the Director of Central Intelligence for the Intelligence Cornrr1unity is
hereby established.
(3) To assist the Director of Central Intelligence in the supervision
and direction of the Central Intelligence Agency, the position of Deputy
to the Director of Central Intelligence for the CIA is hereby established.
The Director of Central Intelligence shall delegate the day-to-clay
operation of the Central Intelligence Agency to this Deputy.
(4) The Director of Central Intelligence shall designate one of
the Deputies to the Director of Central Intelligence established by
subsections (2) and (3) of this section as the Deputy Director of
Central Intelligence

e~>tabli:.·l!ed

who is con.finnccl by the Senate .

•

by Title SO U.S. C. Sectio11 -403 (0.),

SECTION IV - RESPO.\:SIJ:',JLITIES AND DU TIES OF THE INTELLICENCE

Sr'n) o:·

n;[ici~:J ·;

._,;

[11t' Tnl:,Jlin(')JC \~

\,ornrnunil:v

(A) The senior oificicd of each organization o£ the Intelligence Conu-nunity
shall insure that all policies and directives relating to int elligence
activities are carried out in accordance with law .

In conducting

intelligence activities, the senior official shall pay particular attention
t o the following rn atters for which they are responsible :
(1) Establishing internal policies and guidelines governing er:nployec
conduct and insuring that such are rnade known to, and acknowledged
by, each employee .
(2) Providing for a strong and independent organization for identi fica tion
and inspection of, and reporting on , unauthorized activity .
( 3 ) Reporting to the Justice Department information obtained which
relates to the internal security of the Unitecl States .
(4 ) Reporting to the J\ttorney General any violation of law by an
employee of the senior official 1 s departrnent or agency .
( 5 ) Furnishing to the Director o£ Central Intelligence, the President's
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, and the Intelligence Oversight Do(\rd
all o£ the inforntation rct1uircci for the per£orrnance of their r espective
duties.

X.-lv,

.

•

".
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(6) }.laking appropriate usc of the capabilities of the other clements
of the

li1Lclli~'cnc(: Couc~nun.iLy i:. ~rdcr

(7) Contributing in are;-;..c;

r>'

hi·s

to achieve maxirnum efficiency.

rcr:;pon~;iLility

to the national current,

estin1ative, warning and basic intelligence products produced under
auspices of the Director of Central Intelligence.
(8) Participating, as appropriate, and consistent with the

restrictions irnposed by la\v and this Order, in the provision of services
of common concern and providing other departrnents and agencies with
such mutual assistance as may be within his capabilities and as rnay
be required in the interests of the Intelligence Con1.m.unity for reasons
of econon1y, effcct:ivenes s or operational necessity.

(9) Consistent \vith policies and guidance of the Director of Central
Intelligence, protecting intelligence and intelligence sources and methods
within his department or agency, and establishing appropriate internal
policies and procedures to prevent the unauthorized disclosure of
intelligence or intelligence activities of such organization.

(10} Conducting a continuing review of all classified m.aterial
originating within his organization and prornptly cleclas sifying such
1natcrial as soon as the rcquircnlCnts of national security and the
protection of intelligence sources and rncthods permit.

•

re. ('1 L-4c.e >
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The Central Intelligence Agency

(B) All duties and responsibilities of the Central
Intelligence Agency· shall be related to the foreign
intelligence functions outlined below.
{1)

As authorized by the National Security Act

of 1947 and the CIA Act of 1949, and in accordaRce
with the provisions of Section V of this order,
the Central Intelligence Agency shall:
(a)

Produce and disseminate national foreign

intelligence, including foreign, political,
economic, scientific, technical, military,
and geographic intelligence.
(b)

Collect information not otherwise obtain-

able relating to foreign intelligence.
(c)

Conduct foreign counter-intelligence

activities.
(d)

Carry out activities in support of

national foreign policy objectives, as
directed by the National Security Council
and within the limits of applicable law.

•,

(e)

Conduct for the Intelligence Community

services of common concern as directed by
the National Security Council.

These shall

include monitoring of foreign public radio and
television broadcasts and foreign press
services, acquisition and translation of foreign
publications, and photographic interpretation.

(f)

Conduct such administrative, technical,

and support activities as may be necessary to
perform the functions described in paragraphs
(a)-(e) above.
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The Denartrn9nt of State

The Departt:18nt

{C)

restriction~

. (1)

o=

State shall be consistent with
of Saction v o£ this Order:

Col~e~t ove~t~y ~o~eign,

political,
sociological
econo~1c, s?~e~ti~ic, technical ~nd
assoc1ated n~cgraphic information.

pol~t1~a1-m~l~tary,

(2)

(3)

Produ~~

intel~igence required for the
execu ... ~on cf ~ts respo:1sibilities and
to s~pport policymakers involved in
fore1gn relations th~oughout the
Executive Branch. ·

'.

E:-sure the utility for and consistency
~1th u~s. foreign policy 9f u.s.
l.ntellJ.gence activities and programs.

iI

·I

lI

i
... "" .

L

(D) The Department of the Treasury shall consistent with the restrictions
in Section V of thj s 0 rder:
(l) Collect overtly abroad financial and rnonetary information in countries
where a Trear.tuy attache is posted.
(2) Participate with the Dcpartrncnt of State in the collection of general

econornic in for n1.ation.
{3) .l-'rocluce tiJ;J.t

In':rlli~>·:·,c,~ r:·q'.:ircd for the eyecution of its

rcspon:;ibilitics c:;ncl the rnission of the Dcpartr:nent of tllC Trca:-'nry.

(4) Nothin,; in thif; Order :c:k1H be construed to intcricre \\O:Lil the

·'

,n;;ib1.1iLi('~·, :<~>si~~ncd
'
o£ internal security·

tn i:lic D'"i';_crtmcnt of TJ:c:_i.sury by Jaw in the:

ur l;;w cnf•'l"Cl~tl]cnl.

DoD Draft 2/11/76

(Qe.pL~c~s
~
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Department of Defense

A.

The Secretary of Defense under applicable statutes, executive

orders, National Security Council Intelligence Directives and other
pertinent guidance, shall:

1.

Collect military and military-related foreign intelligence.

z.

Produce the intelligence required for the execution of

responsibilities and missions assigned to the Department of Defense.
3.

Satisfy national intelligence requirements as determined by

the Director of Central

Intelligen~e,

in consultation with the United

States Intelligence Board.
4.

Provide for the direction, funding, and operation of the Defense

Intelligence Agency, National Security Agency, and other intelligence
entities of the Department of Defense.
5.

Serve as Executive Agent of the Government for the conduct

of Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) activities, and Communication Security
(COMSEC).

6.

Serve as Executive Agent of the Government for the establish-

ment and operation of the communications system necessary to provide
the transmission of critical intelligence to higher authorities.
B.

In accomplishing assigned responsibilities, the Department of Defense

may utilize the following:

2

C.

1.

Reconnaissance vehicles

2.

SIGINT

3,

Imagery

4i

Human Intelligence (HUM.li'l'T)

5.

Other methods and resources which may be required.

The Department of Defense shall conduct all assigned intelligence

activities within the provisions of Section V of this Executive Order.
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In tcll:t)'. cell c: e C oJ-;.-JJ n iLtc: c.

(3 ) Pc-,rhcipa'Le wilh Intelligence Comm.uni.ty <t2.cncics <1.ncl clcparlnlcnt.s

cxpcrh. c,c
( ·~ )

C<:•J1 conLrib~ttc

/\1Jic1c by tile

to

~;uc:h

l'L~"'Lrictions

•

collcc LiP JI rcqui.··cnlcnts.
conLJ.inccl in Section V of this Order ,
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FBI CHARTER

(1) The FBI shall, under the supervision of the Attorney General

and pursuant to such regulations as he rnay establish:
(a)

Detect and prevent espionage, sabotage, subversion,

and other unlawful activities by or on behalf of foreign powers
through such counterintelligence operations as are necessary
or useful for such purposes, including electronic surveillance.
(b) Perform electronic surveillance within the United
States and its territories in support of foreign intelligence
collection activities, as requested by the Director of Central
Intelligence and such other persons as the President may
from time to time direct, and as specifically approved
by the Attorney General.
(c) Disseminate foreign intelligence and counterintelligence information which it acquires to appropriate
Federal agencies, State and local law enforcement agencies
and cooperating foreign governments.
(2) Nothing in this Order shall be construed to interfere with
other law enforcement responsibilities of the FBI.
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C ontri1~utions

to N at:L.~~l a l_I_~1~elli.';cnc e by Other
Governrn.cnt Or[>;c~ni?..ations

(H ) In view of the increasing diversification of national intelligence
questions, particularly in Jnatters of rnatcrials resource and econon1ic
policy, the Director of Central Intelligence is authorized to call upon
from. time to

tin~e

organizations such as the Council of Economic Advisors

and t he Departn1ents of Agriculture and Con1m.erce, which traditionally
have not been associated \Vilh intelligence questions, for contributions to
national intelligence , consistent with the restrictions contained in
Section V of this Order.

•
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foreign intelligence

a~3cncy

or by any other clcpartn1cnt or agency

in pursuit o£ foreign intclJigcnc c

01.·

for cign counterintelligence:

(1) Physical surveillance of United States citizens within the

United St<,ctes except to the extent that such surveillance is in
accorcbnc e with law and is:
(a) Upon written approval by the head of the foreign
intelligence departm.ent or agency; and is surveillance of
individuals curreEtly or forr11erly en1ploycd by that agency,
its present or fanner contractors, or such contractors 1
elnployecs, for the purpose of protecting foreign intelligence
sources and n1.ethods fron1. unauthorized disclosure; or
(b) Of a person having contact with any persons described
under subparagraph (a) or with foreign nationals in the United
States, in connection \\'ith foreign intelligence or counterintelligence operations, but only to the extent necessary to
identify sctch pc:rson.
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Attorney General, and in no instance sh<:d.l the Central Intelligence
Agency engage \Vitl1in the United SL01tes in the electronic surveillance
of United States citizens.
(3) Testing of electronic surveillance eqnip.n1ent within the

United SL"J.tcs except in acconL

'lCC

\Vith law 8ncl unclcr procedures

approved by the Attorney General.
(4) Any opening of United States lT1ail or exam.ination of envelopes
except in 2.ccordance with the provisions of United States postal laws
and reg·nlations.
(5) Access to Federal inco1ne tax returns or tax inforn1ation

except in accordance with statutes and regulations.
(6) Infiltl·ation or secret participation in any organiz2Lion con1posed

primarily of United States citizens for the purpose of reporting on its
activities or r:nembership.
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with the guidelines of the I'\' z>Liond Connnis .sion for the Protection of
Hmnan Subjects for Biorncclical ancl BehLl.vorial Research.
(8) Operation of a proprietary cornpany on a cornrnercially
competitive basis \vith United St<ttcs business cs except to the mini1nurn
extent

necc~;sary

to establish c01nrncrcial credibility.

No

invc~;tn1ents

by a proprietary conlpany shall be rnaclc on the basis of any substantive
intelligence not available to the public.
(9) Collection, evaluation, correlation or analysis, of inform.ation

other th.::m information fr01n public sources or given voluntarily by

its subject concerning the domestic activities of United States citizens
except:
(a) Inforn1ation about a United States citizen who is reasonably
believed to be involved rn international terrorist or narcotics
activities or working in coD aboration witb a foreign nation or
organiz;:ltion, b11t o:1ly if tl-1c infon11;c1tion is collcctccl Zlbroacl or

authorized forei.

· 'ltelligcnc e or foreign counterintelligcnc e activity.

3-l:

(b)

Infonn~1tion

or prc.::; pccLi\'C'

related to the pcrfonnu.nce of ogency contractors

LidciLr~, ,

1o~:

:l .trposes of c:ontrc:lct

aclministr~hon.

(c) Inforn1af.:ion concerning cl·irninal acbvibes received through
incidental recepti on , provid ed it is only transrnittccl to law enforcen1ent
agencies with appropriate jurisdic tion .
(10) Planning or exec1'.tion, except in time of war , of any assassinations .

(B ) Any federal agency seeking foreign intelligence within the United States
from_ United States citizens shall disclo se to such citi zens its ·true identity.
When collection of foreign intelligence within the United States results in the
i ncidental reception of inforrnation frorn unknowing United States citizens ,
however, the rec e iving age.ncy shall be perm.itted to make appropriate
use of such inforn1ation .
(C ) No inforn1ation on the don:w stic activi ties of United States citizens shall

be t ran snJ.ittccl to a foreign intelligence agency (or to any other federal agency
to aid it in engaging in fore i gn intelli gence or foreign counter-intelligence )
frorn any other -federal agency unless :
(l ) The inforrnation had been l awfully compiled b y the transmitting agency
in furtherance of its authorized lTlis sion;
(2 ) The inforrnatio n is of a typ e which the receiving agency wouJd
its elf have been pcrrn.ittcd to collect under the prov.i.sions of this order;

•
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(3) The inform a tio n i s p r o\ :clcd in furtherance of illc authorized
r~11. ··-i ~~1
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(4) The inf orn ,:_ltion i s p rDvickd in g ood faith under a reasonable
belief that tbe inforn1ation is relevant to the receivinG agency.
( 5) The inforrnation is provided under guidelines and procedures
i ssued by the Attorney General designed to ensure the protection o £ the
constitutional and statutory rights of Unikd States citizen s .

(D) Nothin_g in this Order prohibits an a ge ncy fron1 retaining inforrnation
when retention is required by law, such c>.s retention req-u ired to preserve
evidence or other inf.orn1ation for possible court action .
(E) No foreign intelligence agency shall:
(l ) Provide services, equipment, personnel or facilities to the
Law Enforcem.cnt Assistance Adn1inistration or state or local police
organizations of the United States except as expressly author i zed by law ; or
(2 ) Participate in or fund any la\v enf orcement activity within the
United States except as n1ay be authorized by law .
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